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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
ADMIRAL SCHLEY AND

PYROTECHNICS

Senator Hoar Makes Some Strong
Bernarks About the Philippine
Islands.

The Admiral Approves of the Statements
of Faot in the Forthcomine Book on

the Battle of Santiago.
GRAHAM

WAS IN THE
THICK OP THE FIGHT

5 DEMANDED

Wilder S. Metoalfe Nominated for Pension
Agent at Topeka, Kansas, It Summoned .
to Washington to Answer to the
Charges Made Against Him.

Savannah, Ga Jan. 14. When Rear
Admiral Schley was questioned in reference to the statement of his indorsement of the forthcoming
book on
"Schley and Santiago" by George Ed
ward Graham, he said: "I have seen
proofs of Graham's book. It is the author's book, and was written at his
own pleasure. My connection with It
had to do only with reading over, at
Graham's request, whatever in the
book had reference to the statements
of fact. As regards the Santiago fight,
no on; was better prepare.! to write a
history of that battle than. Graham.
He was there In the thick of It. So far
as reading the book is concerned,
passed only on Its statements of fact.
These statements are true. They make
up the story of the fight as it occurred.
As to Graham's object In writing the
book", and as to his
criticisms, I had
nothing to do vt say."

SENATE.
Wnsliington.Jan. 14. A concurrent
appointing a
resolution was passed
to considof
congress
committee
joint
er the queptl'm of a stie for the Hall of
-Bo- orrts.
)' nrerted In Washlnplon.
A bsolution, offered by Harris, was
passed directing the attorney general
to inform th senate what steps have
been taken to secure the payment of
Interest still due the United States on
account of the subsidy debt of the
Kansas division of the Union Pacific
Railway Company.
proHoar called up his resolution
viding for an investigation of the con
ARRESTED FOR FORGERY.
duct of the Philippine campaign, etc.
and after explaining that his purpose
was not to interfere with the work of
the Philippine commission, he claimed The Flight of the President of the Ameri
can National Bank at Beaumont.
we ought to have some reliable infor
14.A-Jmation regarding the war in the Phil
Kansas
p.
Mo., Jan.
as a Withers, City,
inninoa whlrli Tip chacaterized
president of the American
controversy."
"painful
National Bank of Beaumont,
Texas,
During the Civil War, he said, there until recently, is at the Midland hotel
which
upon
was a committee
reported
in custody of a United States marshal,
its own responsibility the facts needed charged with the forgery of about
for the senate and the country. There $29,000 worth of notes and $9,000 worth
are many things about which the pub of stock of the First National Bank
lic has been in doubt, as, for instance, of Howe. His arrest here was upon a
the statement appearing In the public warrant issued by the United States
press and twice made in the senate, commissioner at Beaumont.
Withers
that Agulnaldo sold out his country- said: "There Is no shortage in the
men. "We want to know who promised bank and the
charges against me are
the Filipinos independence," he insis merely technical.
I organized
the
ted.
bank a year ago and was its president.
"Some charge that Dewey did, Dew- We had some difficulty and I withdrew
y says they lie, and the matter was al- from the bank three weeks ago. Sever
lowed to stop there," said Hoar. He al months ago I had trouble with ansaid he received some terrible stories other banker who runs a bank in
from brave soldiers and officers high Sherman, Texas. He had it in for me
In rank about the way the war in the for
political reasons, and I got a letter
Philippines is conducted.
a few days ago Informing me that the
he
to
what
called
attention
Hoar
state bank examiner had been requescharacterized as conflicting reports of ted to make an investigation of the af
the
of
General Chaffee and Judge Taft
fairs of the American
National, and
Philippine commission, and said it was that the investigation had been InstiImportant the country should know gated by my enemy. I got telegrams
view of from four directors of the bank
which had taken the correct
today,
the situation. Hence, he appealed for who tell me there is no shortage and
senate.
the
a careful inquiry by
they have the best feeling towards
Hoar declared It is one of God's me."
tmh that "no one people has the right
AN IMPORTANT SURRENDER,
to .crush liberty out of another 'peoin
are
"We
and
engaged
added,
ple;"
of
the Philippines in the unholy office of Eastern Batangas Has Been Cleared
Hostile
Forces.
the
out
a
republic."
crushing
Lodge asked that the resolution be
Washington, Jan. 14, The war de
referred to the commitee on the Philip- partment was advised late today of an
pines, of which Lodge was chairman. important
at
surrender yesterday
He thought any other reference would Taal, Batangas, In the Philippine isbe the most serious reflection of which lands. The surrender included one
the senate could be capable.
colonel, three lieutenant colonels, one
Replying, Hoar disavowed any Inten- major, five captains, twelve lieutenants
committee.
tion to reflect upon Lodge's
and 245 men, 223 rifles. Maraslgna,
He said If his colleagues on the comcolonel, was the leader of Importance
mittee would take cognizance of the under the insurgent General Malvar,
subject, he would be satisfied.
operating in the western part of Bat
At Hoar's suggestion the resolution angas. That section is reported now
was left on the table until tomorrow
practically clear of hostile forces.
for further consideration.
senate
A STEAMER STRANDED.
Mason today addressed the
upon his resolution relative to reciprocity with Cuba. -- He advocated such rePassengers Wer j Landed on
ciprocal arrangement in strong terms. Eigh'y-Fiv- e
At the conclusion of Mason's Speech,
the Me of Wight.
the senate adjourned.
14. The
Cowes, Isle of Wight, Jan.
METCALFE SUMMONED.
steamer Braemer Castle of the
British
14.
senate
The
Washington, Jan.
Castle Mail Packet Company, which
which Is considering
sailed from Capetown on December 26,
the Charges against Wilder S. Metcalfe, for Southampton,
was . stranded
at
nominated for pension agent at Topehigh tide early this morning on Gurthat
the
decided
chargtoday
ka, Kas.,
Isle of Wight, and remains
nard
es were of such a character as to ne- fast. ledge,
Eight-fiv- e
She Is not leaking.
Metfrom
cessitate an explanation
were land:d by a tender.
passengers
to
calfe, and he has been telegraphed
Metcalfe Is accome to Washington.
The Wool Market.
cused of shooting a Filipino
prisoner
St. Louis, Jan. 14. Wool is firm:
while an officer of the 20th Kansas vol- territory and western medium, 15
17Jf ; fine, U
unteers.
164; coarse, ll a iu
TARIFF REDUCTION,
MARKET REPORT.
The senate committee on the Philippines, has practically decided to reduce
MONET AND METAL.
the tariff on goods coming from the
Philippines to the United States to the
Now York, Jan. 14. Money ou call
extent of the export tax levied in the steady at i'A per cent, Prime mercan5 H per cent.
United States. The matter of a fur- tile paper i)4
Silver,
ther reduction la still further being agLead quint, unitated.
Copper easy at
THE INTEHOCEANIC CANAL..
changed.
GRAIN.
Washington, Jan. 14. The senate
committee pn interoceanlc canals held
Chicago, Jan. 14. Wheat, January,
81
a session. N. Lampre of the Panama
May, 81
Corn, January, fllJi; May, 65)i.
Canal Company, was again before it.
Oats, January,
May,
Senator Morgan questioned him very
PORK, LAUD, RIBS.
closely, going over the examination of
Pork, January, 816.73! May,
Saturday, but not bringing out any
new facts of especial Importance, The
Lard-- , January, S9.52Xi May, 89 73tf.
committee will meet again tomorrow.
Ribs, January, 88.37; May, $8.07$
REDUCTION OF WAR REVENUE.
V
& 88.70.
j ...
Washington, Jan. 14. A call for a
STOCK.
of
members
of
caucus
the Republican
Kansas City, Jan, 14. Cattle, receipts,
of
the house to consider a reduction
strong, 10c higher.
the war revenue taxes is being circula- 6,000;
beef steers, 84.75
86.60; Texted.' The movement is understood to as Native
and Indian steers 83.75
85.25; Texbe favored by Representatives Cannon, as cows, 82.40
84.00; native cows and
Hill, Shattuck, Boutelle and a number heifers, 82.60
85.25; stackers and feedof others. If the call receives a suff- ers, 83.50
84.90; bulls, 83.50
84.50;
86.10.
icient number of signatures, the caucus calves, 83.50
3,000;
strong.
receipts,
Sheep,
will be held Wednesday night.
Muttons 83.75
84.75; lambs, 85.00
Grosvenor, Ohio, assailed the report
western wethers, 84.00
84.65;
of the committee of the Grand Army 86,00;
84.25.
ewes 83.75
made last summer, which made cer- Chicago, Jan. 14. Cattle, receipts,
tain congressmen, himself among them, 5,000;
strong.
to
the
failure
for
the
pass
responsible
Good to prime steers, 86.50
87.35;
said
He
the
bill.
86.25; stackers
preference pension
poor to medium, 84.00
cows
83.35
untruthand feeders,
84.50;
81.35
report was unjust, unfair and
85.50; canners,
84.75; heifers, 83.75
ful. .
81.35 0 83.30; bulls, 83.00
84.60;
86.25; Texas fed steers,
calves, 83.50
.

.

--

55.

llc.

n;

44;

817.-17J- 4.

'.:,''

Educate Your Bowels.

83.35

Your bowels can be trained as well
as your muscles or your brain.
Candy Cathartic train your
bowels to do right. Genuine tablets
stamped C. C. C. Never sold in
bulk. All druggists, ioc. '
Cas-care- ts

IMPORTANT

THE CORN KING

GRAHAM'S BOOR

IN THE SENATE

INVESTIGATION

NO. 279

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1902.

VOL. 38

85.35.

Sheep, receipts, 15,000; sheep steady;
lambs 10c lower. Good to choice weathers, 84.35
84.75;
fair to choice mixed, 83.60
84.35;
western sheep, $4.00
84.75; native
$5.90; western lambs,
lambs, $3.50
$5.00 O $5.90.

HE TRIED TO

CORNER

RYE

H, B, Oartwright and Brother Have Ac
quired the Wholesale Grocery and

Produce Business of A. StaubTHE A. WALKER

COMPANY

ASSESSMENT

DEWET AND BOTHA

CHANGES

IN TROUBLE
Board of Trade of Chicago Galled
for the Closing of All
Open Deals.

I

BUSINF

-

in

BREAD CAST DPON

DISCUSSED

IN TIGHT PLACES
Lord Kitchener Is Unrelenting
His Pursuit of the Leaders
of the Boers.

REFORM

The Convention of County Officials at the
A
Capitol Has Made a Decided Step To-

wards Equalizing Assessed Valuations in the Territory.

Two important business changes were

He Has Also on His Books Four to Five announced In Santa Fe today. Through
one H. B. Cartwrlght & Brother acquire
Million Bushels of Wheat He Was Not

BOTHA'S

NARROW

ESCAPE

PROPERTY

Becognition of the Great Goc
the Bureau
of Immigration.

Done New Mexico by

BECOMES

THE P. S. DAVIS COMPANY.

THE WATEPS

OWNERS MAKING FALSE

RETURNS TO BE PROSECUTED

THE PAMPHLETSIN

DEMANP

He Had Only Three Miles Lead of General
n
Who Pursued Him for

The meeting of the assessors, collec- Hon. W. B, Walton Wants a Thousand
tors, county commissioners and other
More Copies of the Pamphlet ou Grant
county officials of New Mexico was
the wholesale grocery and produce busiSeven Miles Until His Horses
County and from Other Counties
Speculating on His Own Account
chamin
continued
the council
today
ness ot A. Staab, ono of the oldest and
Gave Out.
Come Similar DemandsBut for Customers.
exbers at the capitoi. Every county
best known mercantile establishments
was
Bernalillo
and
Socorro
reprecept
in the territory of New Mexico. Frank
The Bureau of Immigration is reLondon, Jan. 14. Perhaps the most sented. Those present this forenoon
Chicago, Jan. 14. A notice was post Bond, of Bond Brothers, of Espanola
or
Kitchener's were: Chaves county, Mark
Howell, ceiving many applications for the bulboard
of
the
ed. at the opening
and Wagon Mound, has bought from Mr. Important point in Lord
dated Johannesburg, treasurer and collector; John C. Peck, letins published by it concerning
the
trade, calling for the closing of all op Staab his stock of dry goods, leather weekly report,
en deals with George H. Phillips, the good;) and other staples in that line, January 13, is the omission of all men assessor; W. M. Atkinson, chairman of resources and conditions of the several
commissioners. counties of the territory and is endeavformer "corn king." A heavy call for while Messrs. Cartwrignt take the other tion of General Dewet, from which It the board of county
of the wholesaU'siisiness as well as is deduced that the British commander-in-chi- Colfax, John Hixenbaugh,
assessor; oring to supply the demand as well as
extra margins la said to have been the part
Mie commodious store building In which
A. E. It can. Hon. W B. Walton, editor of
is more than usually hopeful Harry Brainard, commissioner;
cause for posting the notice. The call it has been conducted the
18
past years. of effective results from his present Burnam, treasurer; M. M. Dawson, the Silver City Independent, called at
Phil Cartwrlght & Brother expoct
was made yesterday afternoon.
to take
W. E. Miller, the office of the bureau
today and wanlips and his staff worked all night over charge of the wholesale business on or effort to surround Dewet. Since the probate clerk. Dona Ana,
assessor. ted 1,000 copies of the Grant
the firm's books. The trouble is said before February 13. They will continue disaster at Zeefontein, strong British commissioner; T. Rouault,
county
N.
T.
Fanning, assessor;
cent business also as retail uiorehants at their columns have been persistently dog- Eddy, Joseph
to have been due to the 3
bulletin, which he said he could disforce, while armored W. Weaver, commissioner. Grant, W. tribute In six weeks by mall and
break in rye yesterday.
Phillips is old and popular store on the south side of ging Dewet's
trains prevented him from crossing D. Murray, chairman of the board of through residents of Silver City, who
credited with holding a line on 1,500,000 the plaza. It goes towithout asaying that
of the railroad line
will continue
make
and forcing him north- county commissioners. Guadalupe, Joa- he said would mail them also. He was
bushels of this cereal, mostly May op- thoy
the wholesale business as they have of
tions. Phillips is said to have on his their retail business. Tliev are among ward. Kitchener is supplying Dewet's quin Gutierrez, assessor. Lincoln, Sol. furnished that number. Below are
C. Wiener, commissioner. Luna,
Edbooks also four to five million bushels the most enterprising
published some of the letters from citimerchants ot pursuers with relays and remounts.
Lord Kitchener reports since January ward Pennington, assessor. Mora,
zens of the territory and others which
of wheat and
about three million Santa Fe and deservedly popular. They
Martinez, commissioner; Patri- show that good work is being done for
bushels of May corn. The effect of the believe in helping along t..o city in 6, 20 Boers killed, 9 wounded, 21 capcio Sanchez, deputy assessor;
Emlllo New Mexico by the bureau:
they are tured and 95 surrendered.
notice posted by Secretary Stone was which they make their home,
d
are
and
Bias Sanchez,
BOTHA'S NARROW ESCAPE.
Ortiz, probate clerk;
New York, Dec. 27, 1901.
instantaneous, the whole list opening good advertisers,
possess the respect, commence and well
14. Lord Kitchener resheriff: P. D. St. Vrain, deputy
Jan.
deputy
of Bureau of Immigration,
off sharply. Wheat opened 1 to 1
London,
Secretary
wishes of the community.
of
General collector. McKlnley, Stephen Canovan, Santa Fe, N. M. Dear Sir: Yours of
lower; corn 2 to lc down; oats de
The business nought out by Messrs ports the narrow escape
assessor. Otero, O. D. Warnock
and the 23d Instant, directed to Mr. Mcpressed nearly one cent. Phillips op Cartwrlght was established in 1851) by Botha from capture by General
the elevator Zadoc and Abram Staab. It made its
Hearing of the concentra- William O'Reilly, county commissionened negotiations with
Donald, saying you had expressed us
ers. Rio Arriba, Tomas
on
Gonzales, 500 copies of the bulletin
Grant
men in an endeavor to dispose of his first homo opposite the present Exchange tion of the Boers at Knapdar,
In over the
went to the spot only to find treasurer. San Juan, D. J. Donovan, county is received. Mr. McDonald, our
rye outside of the pit. The negotia- Hotel. Goods were brought
the war Z, that the Boers had given the alarm and assessor; C. Brlmhall,
commissioner. secretary, Is absent and please allow
tions fell through, and May rye, which Santa Fe trail and during
Staab and Brother filled many
400 were trekking three miles distant, Santa Fe, Fred Muller, collector;
me to say that I have carefully read
closed yesterday at 66
opened with tant government contract. Thoseimpor
were
W. H. the bulletin and it is one of the best
Sena, deputy assessor;
cart,
sales from 61 to 60. The whole Phil strenuous days but the firm prospered with General Botha, In a cape
'
counchased
the Kennedy, chairman of board of
of the kind I have ever read. It will
lips line was dumped into the market. and kept
continually. The leading.
A. Seligman, comand Co., business was moved to a building on tuu Boers seven miles until his horses gave ty commissioners;
go out like "bread cast upon the waBrokers, acting for Armour
32 Boers and quantimissioner. San Miguel, Jose E. Esqui ters" and return to- New Mexico solid
bought nearly all of it and the market. site of the present Catron block and out. He captured
from there to the building now occupied ties of ammunition and stock.
bel, assessor.
Sierra, Andrew Kelly, returns worth many times the expense
In consequence, rallied sharply to 65.
assessor. Taos, Bias Salazar, assessor; Incurred in preparing and printing it.
by the New Mexican where it was conH. Hulbert, Phillips' office manager, ducted
for sixteen years. In 1884 the
Higinlo Sanchez, collector. Union, R. This great country is full of people
declared it was the suddenness of the
L HATTERS
present building on San Francisco
Nabor anxious to be informed of the resources
P. Ervien, assessor. Valencia,
call for the extra 10 per cent margins street was erected, rne same year
Mirabal, assessor.
of Grant county and, sooner or later,
which embarrassed Phillips. He stated Zadoc Staab died and his brother,
l,
President W. M. Atkinson of
the facts you send out will reach these
on Abram Staab bought out the estate and
that Phillips had traded but little,
AGENT DESIGNATED.
'
presided, and the secretaries, R. people and they will appreciate
the
the has sinco then successfully conducted
his own account, the grain, for
and P. Ervien of Clayton, and Bias San
The Torpedo Mining Company
the business himself. C, L. Bishop, his
most part, belonging to customers.
Importance of the work in which you
of
Modoc
both
the
A
the
has
house
with
been
the
Company,
their
Mining
were
of
at
bookkeeper
Mora,
place.
chez,
are engaged. I desire to thank you on
past nine years, and John Dondanl, Chicago, and both operating at Organ committee appointed at
a session
SENATORIAL ELECTIONS
for the kind
another employe, has been with the firm in Dona Ana county, have designated held last evening to present a plan of behalf of this company
words you have seen fit to use about
twenty six years. At one time Mr. L. L. Loyd, with headquarters at Las uniform
assessments us. You know New Mexico Is our
for
values
Staab conducted throe retail stores be
Mexico agent.
Gorman Will Represent Maryland Again. sides
we
throughout the territory reported. The home and like all other residents
his wholosalo business. The re Cruces, their New
NOTARIES APPOINTED.
committee consisted of Jose S. Esqui are delighted In having the truth told
Foraker Re Elected.
cord of the deals of the firm of Z. Staab
A.cting Governor J. W. Raynolds yes- bel, chairman: Andrew Kelly, W. M. about New Mexico.
and Brother as well as of A. Staab would
Sincerely yours,
Annapolis, Md., Jan, 14. Arthur Pue make
William F. Lorenz Atkinson. R. P. Ervien, W. H. Kenneand would terday appointed
reading
interesting
J. W. Jones.
Gorman was today elected United States throw many a side light upon the history and C. M. Spellman of Silver City, noC.
W.
Sol.
Wiener.
dy, O. D. Warnock,
Vice Pres. of American Con. Copper Co.
senator to succeed George L. Wellington. of New Mexico and its capital during taries public for Grant county.
D. Murray, A. E. Burnam, W. E. Miller
Gorman. Democrat 68, the past forty two years. Mr. Staab re
Total vote:
Acting Governor J. W. Raynolds to and Mark Howell.
New York, Dec. 15, 1901.
a
nis
tires
from
business
man,
52.
weaitny
M. Hanson
Jackson, Republican
of
Its report was adopted with a few Hon. Max. Frost, Sec. Bureau of Imbis day appointed Henry
been
wealth
having
gained
through
FORAKER
Albert, Union county, a notary public. minor changes, the most Important of migration, Santa Fes N.
own energy and astuteness.
Sir:
house
Columbus, O,, Jan.
THE TERRITORIAL BOARD OF which was the reduction of the assess- The
books of Bernalillo county
S. DAVIS COMPANY".
F.
you
THE
and senate balloted separately today
to
$1.50
from
EQUALIZATION.
Mexican
ment
for
sheep
to the
sent me were so Interesting
The incorporation of the F. S. Davi9
for United States senator. Senator For
of
board
The
of
Bias
territorial
motion
equalization $1 per head made upon
was announced today to sucfriends I gave hem to, that I could
aker, the caucus nominee of the Re- - Company
Sanchez of Mora.
ceed the A. Walker Company, which has met again today in the office of Terri
'i can spare them,
use many more ii
Dublicans. received 21 votes In the sen been conducting a retail mercantile torial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn at the
The report as adopted fixes the fol and will thank you ii ;. ou will send
Cinof
Baker
W.
11
for Charles
ate to
business on San f ranclscc street tne capital. It fixed the valuation of all lowing values: Coal lands, ten miles or them to me. If I can serve you at any
cinnati, Democrat. In the house, Fora- past few years. The Incorporators are the railroad lines in the territory sub nearer to a railroad, $20 per acre; over time will be
glad to do so. Very truly
42
for Baker. F. S. Davis, who is president and man ject to taxation, excepting the Santa ten miles 'from a railroad, $10 per acre;
ker received 66 votes to
Wm. R. Utley.
yours,
C.
Charles
Schnepple and
The two branches will meet in Joint ager, William
Fe and Pacific railway,' at the same all Improvements to be assessed separF. Easley.
The capital Is $10,000, dividon
session on Wednesday and formally se- ed
Action
as
the
last
merchantable
year.
ately; timber lands with
into 100 shares. Tho official placo of figures
Roswell, N. M., Nov. 25, 1901.
lect Foraker.
the company is at Santa Fe.- Addison Santa Fe and Pacific railway will be timber within 15 miles from a railroad
Colonel Max. Frost, Sec. Bureau ImKENTUCKY'S SENATOR.
Walker and S. R. Hinckley retire from taken as soon as the matter of that $5 per acre, timber lands beyond the 15 migration, Santa Fe, N. M. Dear Sir:
Frankfort. Ky.. Jan. 14 James B. the firm, which will conduct its business company's grant valuations are deter- mile limit, $1.50 an acre; grazing lands Your
favor of the 20th instant duly resenator
McCreary was formally elected
upon more aggressive lines in the future. mined. The board met this afternoon $1 per acre; irrigable and agricultural ceived. The bulletins came today ( 1
towith the assessors, collectors and other lands to' be assessed according to local I am
by the two houses of the legislature
very much obliged to you :
AN EXPLOSION OF FIRE DAMP.
county officials in the council chamber conditions; stock horses $5 per head; them; in my opinion it is the best thin :
day in separate sessions. Vote of the
of the capltol.
house: McCreary 74; Deboe 24. Senate,
saddle horses $15 per head; American ot the kind ever gotten out for advertitINCORPORATIONS.
McCrearv 23: Deboe 11. Senator W. H. Ten Miners Lost Their Lives Last Even
horses $40 and over per head according Ing the resources of this part of the
W.
The Las Tusas Mining and Milling to quality; American mules
Cox, Rep., voted for
$50 per
territory. Very truly yours,
ing at South McAlester.
O. Bradley.
papers head and over according to quality;
Company filed incorporation
Jno. W. Poe,
South McAlester, I. T., Jan. 14. Ten yesterday In the office of Territorial Mexican mules $15 per head; burros $2
President Citizens' Bank.
A SUBSIDIZED PRESS.
miners lost their lives by-aexplosion Secretary J. W. Raynolds. The capital per head; stock cattle south of the 35th
of fire damp yesterday evening in mine is $3,000,000 divided into 3,000,000 shares. parallel of latitude $11 per head; north
Roswell, N. M., Nov. 18, 1901.
No. 9 of the Milby and Dow
Mining The headquarters of the company are $12 per head; milk and dairy stock $30
Bleed
The Sec. of the Bureau of Immlgra
British
How
Mining
Newspapers
T.
The victims at Las Tusas, Bromide mining district, per head; improved breeding stock $20
Company of Dow, I.
Santa Fe, N. M. Dear Sir: I am
and Other Corporations.
are: Jack McCoy, W. F. Keith, B. F. Rio Arriba county. The incorporators per head; Improved sheep $1.50 per tlon, in
receipt of the 500 pamphlets dejust
London, Jan. 14. The bankruptcy Farhurst, E. M. Prichard, Bert Gatll, and directors are Eugene V. Riker and head; Mexican sheep $1 per head; com- scriptive of Chaves county and its inJohn Louis M. Stoddard of Detroit, Mich., mon goats $1 per head; improved goats dustries and thank
court was engaged yesterday and to- John Bemmas, Thomas
Blua,
you for them. The
$2 per head; national and other bankday wttlKthe examination of Whitaker Blua, M. Brow and John Beatal. These and E. W. Jewell, Tres Piedras.
Is an excellent one, and
judiarticle
of
Jesus
Our
in
the
and
of
to
Father
affairs
Brotherhood
The
were
the
the
the only persons
pit,
Wright, relative
ing stocks, surplus and undivided prof- ciously distributed, will be of great help
British-AmeriAll
to
tell the story.
of Nazareth, a charitable corporation, its at 60 per cent of their par value and to
none was left
London and Globe,
this section in attracting settlers and
filed Incorporation papers yesterday af- all corporate stocks at 60 per cent of
and other corporations of which he was bodies were recovered.
Your bureau Is
good
capital.
asternoon. The headquarters of the
AH
other work for New Mexico anddoing
managing director. Today Wright retheir actual cash value.
A DOUBLE MURDER.
doing it
sociation are at Cheridan, San Miguel property not enumerated on the same
vealed the extraordinary methods of
well. We, over here, appreciate your
the financial press of London. "It Is
county. The incorporators and direc basis that capital stock is assessed.
I assure you. If you can possiefforts,
G.
Pe
S.
of
are
all
Ortiz,
Jose
tors
"that
said
Esquibel,
well known,"
Wright,
The report concludes with:
The Heinous Deed of a Policeman at
them please send me 500
spare
bly
Ara-goE.
M.
J.
dro
Barnes,
the dally press, and those publishing
the more of the bulletins.
Domlnguez,
Resolved, That in our opinion,
I can easily, adBrooklyn.
exJ.
F, Montano, decrease in the value of property, as
Miguel R. Lucero,
reports of transactions on the stock
that
many and
place
vantageously
14.
Wm. H. Ennis, J. I. Montoya and L. Jaramlllo.
New York, Jan.
assessment more. Cannot
change and everything of that kind,
shown upon the several
get too much of as good
will not do so, and will not assist com- a Brooklyn po'iceman, shot and killed
failure
the
caused
was
chiefly by
rolls,
a thing as that. Very truly yours,
EDM COUNTY NOTES.
unless his wife and fatally wounded her moth
panies in any shape or form
of assessors of some of the counties to
E. A. Cahoon.
some
In
consideration
a
have
they
er, Mrs. Alice Gorman, at Mrs. Gorman's A Hope Man Waylaid and Fired at list a considerable portion of the propCashier of First National Bank.
of
the
said
other."
The
bad
He
form or
borne early today.
price
policeman
erty subject to taxation in said counTwelve Times.
each paper was over $9,000. He named separated from his wife and refused to
ties.
THE MILITARY INSTITUTE.
him
arrested
bad
she
and
the Financial Times, Financial News, support her,
S. I. Roberts, for seven years justice
We therefore, recommend that boards
several
was
Ennis
arrested
recently.
of'- the peace in precinct No. 1, Eddy of
Citizen and other papers as beneficiar
to
be
commissioners
A
urged
county
Literary Society Has Been Organized
the shooting.
county, has resigned his position. The procure the aid of the district attories from the London and Globe corpor- hours after
Also a Young Men's Christian
""
board of county commissioners appoint
ation.
ON THE ARBITRATION COMMITTEE.
neys of the several counties in proseed John L. Emerson to succeed him.
Association,
officials for malfeasThe County Hospital association, cutingIn delinquent
WILL GO TO THE CORONATION.
owners
who
office
ance
New Mexican.
and
property
Correspondence
Special
at Cxrlsbad,
Oscar S. Strauss Succeeds the Late Bcn- - which maintains a hospital
Roswell, Jan. 13. The Roosevelt Litin its annual report shows that it ex- fail to make proper returns of their
The Secretary of State Announces the
,
jamin S. Harrison,
erary Society of the New Mexico Milpended $1,049.53 during the year, or property as to quantity and value.
Delegates of the United States.
The convention practically concluded itary Institute now numbers 52 members
day per patient. Twonty-tiv- e
Jau. 14. Oscar S. $1.30 per were
Washington,
taken care of an average its business this forenoon. Considerable and is doing good work. The members
Washington, Jan. 14. The secretary Strauss of New Tork, formerly United patients
of 32 days each.
of state today announced the following States minister to Turkey,
discussionwas caused by an attempt to are determined to succeed and the seswas
today
W. L. McEwen and family, popular fix a minimum value for
special representatlves of the United appointed as permanent member of
patented min- sions of the society are interesting.
Carlsbad, Eddy county, have ing claims, but finally the Impression The officers are George W. Read, Jr.,
States government at the coronation of the committee on arbitration at the residentstoofremove
old home at
to
their
decided
King Edward: Special ambassador,
prevailed that' such claims are not as- president; B. M. Thomas, vice presito fill the vacancy caused by Cooperstown, New York.
'
Whitelaw Reld of New Tork; repre- Hague
sessable.
dent; H. H. Howell, secretary and
Harrison.
the death of
was
Wliburn
at
Charles
Hope,
waylaid
sentative of the United States army,
This afternoon, the convention Is In treasurer; and Captain B. F.. Harlow,
Eddv county on Sunday nlgbt and twelve
General James H. Wilson of Delaware;
NEW MEXICO PIONEERS.
shots were tired at i m. One shot en conference with the territorial board of censor and critic.
representative of the United States
tered the pommel of his saddle and an equalization.
Only a few of the cadets had furnavy, Captain Charles E. Clark, com- The Annual Election of Officers Was other penetrated the cantles as the horse
loughs to go home Christmas and they
mander of the battleship Oregon dur
have all returned. The regular work
sped past the ambush.
THE TOWN OF TUCUMCARI.
Held Last Evening.
war and
Dr. C. H. Wright Is erecting an office
of the Institute was kept up except on
ing the
Now
of
Pioneers
Mexico
The
Society
Home In
now governor of the Naval
Christmas and New Year's days and
building at Carlsbad.
The Carlsbad lodge of Odd Fellows has It Is Putting on Metropolitan Airs and Is the cadets studied steadily through the
Philadelphia. Three secretaries: J. P. held Its annual meeting yesterday at the
L. B. Prince. In installed tho following officers: Charles
Morgan, Jr., son of J. Plerpont Morgan office of
holiday period. In this way the deEvidently Prosperous.
Inciof New Tork: Edmund Lincoln
moralization and homesickness
Bay the absence of Colonel J. Francisco Cha- M. Whlcher, noble grand; G. M. Wil
J.T. Bolton, perm,
At the new town of Tucumcari In dent to this
and ves, the president, Hon. Aniado Chaves, liams, vice D.grand;
were avoidlies, a barrister of New
York,
period
holiday
H. Lucas, secretary; S. T.
on the Rock Island ed and those whose study has .' been
Wm. Wetmore, son of Senator Wet-mo- presided. The following officers for the secretary;
o. McUuln, right Guadalupefivecounty,
saloons flourish, one bank continuous have the advantage ' of
ensuing year were unanimously elected: Bitting, oftreasurer;
of Rhode Island.
railway,
G.
H.
noble
Hutchins,
grand;
Governor, J. Francisco Chaves; captain support
left support of noble grand; C. H. has opened Its doors for business and those whose work has been broken Into
WORKING FOR STATEHOOD.
general, Aniado Chaves; alcalde mayor,
of
vice
;
grand; another bank Is putting up a building. by the vacation.
right support
Henry D. Bowman; secrotary, L. Brad Wright,
T. Cowden, left support of rice grand; Two men Were shot thus far this tnontb
A Young Men's Christian Association
Governor Murphy la on the Way to Join ford rrince; treasurer, uose u. oena; J.
C. W.
John Lucas, but neither of them fatally. Good car- is being formed among the cadets. The
councilor, Samuel Eldodt; vice president Inner Clauder, D.warden;
W. Duncan, outer
Governor Otero.
guard;
for Santa Fe eounty, Hilarlo L. Ortiz.
penters are In demand but otherwise meetings are held every Sunday night
N. O. The secretary reported the death since guard; Rev. A. Gage, cl.aplaln; Rev. W. every trade and profession Is overcrowd, and have been well attended. The good
Chicago, Jan. 14. Governor
M. Dalrley, conductor; J. E. Laverty,
A number of stone buildings are
voices of the cadets in vocal - muslo
Murphy of Arizona, Is in Chicago on the last annual meeting of Judge Simeon O. W. Larremore, F. M. Jump, trustees. ed.
going up Including a store by Gross & add
Sis way to New York. From thence he B. Newconib, of Las Cruces, and approgreatly to the enjoyment of the
and one by Goldenburg.
remarks on the high character of
For Bale Excellent small drug busi Richards
..... , ,
goes to Washington. Governor Otero of priate
Water however must be hauled two occasions.
deceased plonoer were made.
the
ness; good opening for physician; in miles and Is ot poor Quality. A deep
New Mexico, is already there. The two
J. B. Smith of Higglns, Texas, and R.
El Paso and return $10.20; on sale voice 11,900; will take 1900; address C. experimental well Is being sunk for a H. Robeson of Rochester, N.Y., are reunitedly, will urge the admission of
C. Miller, Hlllsboro, New Mix.
water supply for the town.
their territories as states.
cent addition to the corps.
January 13 to 18.
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matter at

They are looking for an experienced
chief of the fire department to send to
Manila to tiike chiuge of the fire department in that city. Many people.
however, are of the opinion that a big
lire in Manila would improve that city!
very much. It seems to need n very
soo'l cleaning: out.
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Culberson-Stephen-

ASTHMA CURE FREE!

CHAIHEO
FOR TEH

YEARS

full-siz-

"

J

I

1

Hi;

V. II. IIOOKI'.R

authorise the ulovc .irnimntcc.

Fischer Drug Company

Diphtheria at Cimmarron.
Tho public school of Cimarron, Colfax
county, has been closed on account of
diphtheria. Thoro havo been three
deaths from that disease the past few
days.

0J0 CALIEJiTE

w. j.

Mcpherson,

Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H.' LLEWELLYN,"
Attorney-at-La-

v

Las Cruce- -

Dlstrict

attorn
Otero, Grant, Lunf
Third Judicial Dist

CHAS. F.
(Late Survevo. .,e,,K,M
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. It. Lapr
ana mining business u special i
"
N. S. ROSE, 1
Attorney at Law, Cerrlllos, N. M.
N. B. LAUGHX.""
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
New Mexico.) '
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,
.

"

Attorney-iat-La-

Practices in the district sind sunrom
courts. Prompt and careful
Monti
given to all business.
District attorney for the countioa of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba. Taos an 9,.
tested by the miraculous cures attested Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Attorney-at-LaMalaria, Bright's Disease of the KidSanta Fe, N. M.
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecPractices in all the courts nf tho
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all rltory and the
departments a t WauMn.
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
ton, D. C.
Lodging and Bathing, 2.50 per day; $14
per week; $00 per month. Stage meets
A. B. RBNHHAN,
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
(City Attornev.l
atresort
train upon request. This
is
Attorney-at-lamvint law especial,
tractive at ail seasons, and is open all ly. Member Attornevs' Natlomfil
moo.,.
winter. Passengers for Olo Callente can ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena
Block,
leave Santa Fe at 18:03 a. m. and reach santa Fe, N. M.
OJo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Callente, $7. For further partic Real
Agent and Notary
ulars, address
Public- -

t.

Estate

JOSEPH, Proprietor,
N. M
Ojo Caliente. Taos
County,

BLAND TRANSFER CO:

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Type
writing done correctly and neatly. Of
flee Prince block, Palace avenue, Sant
Fe, N. M.

Dentists.

MERT WAGNER, PROP.

XjIITEI I0ST WEST.

BEST EQUIPPEr) ST

Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
Two
carryingU. S. Mail. Passengers and Express, making close connection at
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
stage route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.
se

E. A. SHAW,

Tje Sew pisiico

.
and up.
SILVER CITY, N. M

HOT SPRINGS.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an ibeut twelve miles from Barranca
dtalloi, on the Denver & Kio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of mages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90 to
122
degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude. 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
leiightful the year round. There 1b now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,680.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
ai these waters has been thoroughly

ANTONIO

Agent. Thornton,

Pars

D. W. MANLET.
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Corner nf
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

.

SOCIETIES.

N. M.

Institute.

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
tHB MILITARY SCHOOL OF SEW MEXICO ESTABLISH I
AiD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

I

Eastern Colleges.
all 'graduates
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
water-workall convenience,
baths,

Six men Instructors,

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A P. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hu
at 7:30 p. in.
W. S. HARROUN,
W. M.
P. P. CRICHTON. Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday In
each month at
Hall

at

s,

iteam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry, $300 per scsilon.

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Boswell is a noted health
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
and B. A. Cahoon. For particulars address
d;

Col. J. W. Willsoiv
Superintendent

7:30 p. m.

MARCUS ELDODT, H. 1'
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FB COMMANDERS
No. 1, K. T. Regular con-clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
P. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

P;g

O. O.

X.

IT".

Paradise

SOLS A0BHT FOB

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

...

PHONE.38
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
Mall
to
orders
carload.
a
one
from
bottle
The trade supplied
promptly filled

-

GUADALUPE STREET

.no
,50
.50
,50

Attorney at law. PraeUoea in all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New

The committee on territories of the
house of representatives has fixed the
following dates lor hearings on the state
hood hills: Oklahoma on January 23,
Arizona on January- 31 and New Mexico
on robruary 7.

...

.

81

-

Box 151

-

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
"
GEO. W. KNAEBbLT
Office in Griffin Block. Collections am
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLBTtT
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OnVx
in the Capitol.

'

Statehood Hearings.

-

Attorneys at Law.

New Ymit.

'

-

-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

1.

-

SANTA

F"

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.

Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
.
SANTA FE, N. HA.
SAN FRANCISCO ST .
4

'

Lodge,
No. 2. I. O. O. P.,
j)) meets
Thursday
evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
H. W. STEVENS, N. G.
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. , I. O. O. P.,
meets every Friday- evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis
itlng brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. O
JOHN J. SEARS, Seoreteiy.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. O. P. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaoh
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
MTRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. It
I. O. O. P. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
ters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIB CALL, N. G.
MISF SALLIE VAN ARSDELL. See
A.-

O. XT. W.
--

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.,
meets every
second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SEARS. II. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

never-failin-

1SL.

OF

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P-.Regular meeting every Tuesday even
ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
J. M. ANATA, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and &

pTO

:.

T3.

.

rltory

P.O.

1

,

-

Silver
Copper Lead
Others,

nd

CO.,' I'rqitrictora,

...
...
I'RICES

-

Gold

pi LsfK Iff
jl
English Remedy,
J1
inougnc i wouia try u, aitnougn
I confess that down in my heart
I had little faith in it. The
first bottle gave great relief,
and the second bottle made me
the healthy woman I am today.
My husband's lungs are weak
oiso, and he cured himself with
the same grand old remedy.
Our boy and girl have bo;h
been saved bv it from death
Ti
by croup. I know this is so, for
when they were attacuect in tno
night I had a bottle in the closet,
and by acting quickly that fatal
malady was easily overcome.
We always give it to the children
when they have a cough or cold,
we would not be without it
for anything. My sister will
tell you also, if you ak her, tint
it is a medicine that c n a'v. ;.y:;
be depended upon for all the
troublesof the breathing organs.
I tell all our neighbors a'l'-uAcker's English Remc'y whenever I get a chance, rfnd there are plenty of pe7
pie around Meclianicsville, N. Y.. where I live, who would no more think of going to bed at night without n bo' tic of it in the house than they would of leaving
their doors wide open. As I V,o',i at it, parents arc criminally responsible when
they allow their children to dij under their very eyes with croup, because here
is a certain remedy that will conquer the terrible monitor every time."
(Signed) Mrs. Floyd Fowler.
(mid by all drnrrilsts under a positive guarantee
Acker's English Remedy
a bottle la
r.'fundprt in case of fnilure. 25c v'm and
tjint your motU'v will
.
In lingland, is. ad., s. 3d., and 43. Cd.
Ositcd Stales nhd t'unad
and

man-'age-

full-siz- e

SILVER CITY ASSAY OFFICE

" I suppose you will be astonished when I tell you that six years ago I was
in a most dangerous condition with bronchitis and lung trouble, because you
can see how well and strffng I am now. The attack a, that time caused terrible
pain in my chost and lungs. I could hardly move, and 'O stoop caused intense su- -

Culberson-Stephenso-

d,

Words

Mother's-Plai-

es

Successful Advertising.
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to evThe Bureau of Immigration has,
ery postofflce in the territory, and has
the past few month?, published ila large and growing circulation among lustrated bulletins on the following
the intelligent and progressive people counties of the territory: San Juan,
f the southwest.
Colfax, Santa Fe, San Miguel, Bernatl
lillo. Chaves, Eddy, Luna, Grant, SoRATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
corro. Dona Ana and Otoro. These bul.2bi
letins have been received with
great
Dailj. per VreeK, by carrier
1.00
disDaily, per month, by carrier
popular favor, are being rapidly
1.0ft
tributed and the demand for them is
ci
Daily, per' month, by mail
7.60
constantly on the increase. The AtchiDaily, one year, by mail
2.00
Fe Hallway
son, Topeka and Santa
Weekly, per year.
and Rio
Company and the Denver
Cirande Railroad Company are aiding,
TUESDAY, JANUARY 14.
the bureau and individual citizens very
Material
much in their distribution.
Slitti"
IJciKaiids
New Mexico
for the bulletins on the counties of Rio
bcod of the 5? In Cautcrcm.
Lincoln.
Arriba, Mora, Guadalupe,
Sierra, Valencia, McKinley, Taos and
Of Kiglil and In Justice Sew Union, is being gotten together and
Mexico Should Bit a State.
bulletins on these counties will be pub- lished within the next two or three
The New Mexico Bureau of Fabrica- months. This work seems to be oppre-tion is still at the nefarious business of elated and is certainly doing New Mex- - j
ico a great deal of good. Well posted
injuring the territory.
are of the opinion that many
persons
There are plenty of coal oil lndica-tio- hundreds and hundreds of immigrants,
of.
the territory, many investors and much capital have '
in many parts
but there are no gushing oil wells as been attracted to New Mexico during
yet. These, however, it is expected will the past three years by the successful
come in due course of time.
method of advertising the climate and
resources of the territory adopted and
The New York people are very avaricarried out by the Bureau of
cious. A New York man a few days
HON, THOMAS HUGHES
wife
with
man's
another
ago eloped
Secretary of the Commission from New Mexico to the Louisiana Purchase
and made her take $50,000 worth of
Reas
Another
Gills
The
diamonds "along. It may be presumed
Exposition at St. Louis.
that he wanted the diamonds more
son Why New Mexico Should Become
in 1886, 1896, 1898 and 1900 was elected to
of
Thomas
Hon.
AlbuquerHughes
than he did the woman.
a Slate.
que, who was yesterday chosen to the represent the people 5f Bernalillo coun
The large attendance of county offn
The
bills, penimportant position of secretary of the ty In the council of the legislative as
icials at the meeting of the board of
ding in the house and senate of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition Com- sembly.
equalization now being held in this city &7th congress, providing for the con- mission of this territory, is known
He also served two years as a mem
is a very hopeful and good sign. The struction
of an international dam throughout New Mexico, better per- ber of the territorial board of equaliza
people of the territory have become above El Paso, also containn a prohaps than any other man. As a "legis- tion. The official positions he has held
aroused to the necessity of an im- vision that no other dam shall be con- lator, he has served four terms in the have been filled by him most credita
provement in the assessment and colstructed in the bed of the Hio Grande territorial council, and as a veteran bly and efficiently and to the satisfac
lection of taxes. This Is another good above El Paso. Should either of these
journalist, he is the founder, one of the tion of the people. He was the origi
and very hopeful sign. New Mexico bills become law, it will prevent the publishers and editor of the Albuquernator and founder of the New Mexico
seems to be getting along all right.
residents of the Rio Grande valley and que Citizen. He has worked incessant- Fair Association at Albuquerque, and
of the valleys of the tributaries of that ly for the welfare of the territory of for 21 years has done hard and ener
Richard Croker has resigned as the river
from constructing dams to catch New Mexico which counts him among getic work for the success of the Fair
head of Tammany Hall. It may be
citizens. Association and of the annual
flood waters or to use the underflow its most loyal and patriotic
fairs
presumed that he has made a sufficient, and the
How of the river and
to secure legislation held at Albuquerque
done
has
he
What
those
regular
during
fortune out of his managership of that,
for the upbuilding of the public school years. Through the medium of the pa
would put a stop at once to the propolitical organization and will now reof
the most system of New Mexico, for the pas- pers of which he is editor and through
tire to private life in England to en- gress and advancement
portion of the terri-torsage of laws for the better protection his own individual efforts he has done
joy life. He has been a factor for evil thickly Itpopulated
is easy to see that this proof the workingmen, for legislation to more than any other agency for the
not
in
for
in
and
the great
good
politics
further every interest of the territory popularity and Importance of the asso
posed legislation would be very harmcity of New York and in the politics of ful
and detrimental to New Mexico's at home and abroad is a matter of offi- ciation. During the session of the 34th
the nation. He will not be missed by
Whole-soulea
cial and territorial history.
legislative assembly he was appointed
the good and patriotic people of the Interest. New Mexico being territory
of
the
kind
and
the
congress
approachable
a member of the board of commission
genial,
unfortunately,
country.
and ers from New Mexico to the Louisiana
United States has full power to enact by all, he is deservedly popular
concerning it wherever he goes in New Mexico he is Purchase Exposition to be held in St,
The man who thinks he is the owner any and all legislation
and Louis, and although the formal organ
of $100,000 worth of legal bonds of the that It may deem proper regardless met with the heartiest greeting
welcome.
whether It will be beneficial or injurComizatlon of the commission took place
Santa Fe City Street Railroad
but yesterday he has during the past
pany guaranteed as to interest by the ious to the territory. Were New Mexcounin
was
Mr.
born
Pettua
Hughes
for
been busy and hard at work to
city of Santa Fe is somewhat mistaken. ico a state the Rio Grande, except
Mo., in January, 1848. When a boy year
The bonds are bogus In every respect, the last 200 miles of its course, not be- ty,
make
the labors of the commission
Atchioffice
at
he entered a printing
success. With the aid of Hon. W. B,
and were guaranteed by the last city ing a navigable stream or river, the son,
mastered
the
and
profession
Kas.,
would
United
States
editor of the Silver City In
administration without the least shad- congress of the
from "devil" up to editor and publisher. Walton,
ow or authority of law and in fact have no power to interfere. It Is bedependent, a considerable mineral ex
1872 he commenced the publication
In
against the law. The owner of these coming more and more apparent that of a newspaper at Marysville, Kas., hibit for the St. Louis Exposition has
prettily engraved pieces of paper need New Mexico, for the simple protection
in this business vtntil . he already been gathered and the lndica
not commence clipping the coupons of its Interests and for its speedy ad- continuing
Mexico 21 years ago. He tions are that the mineral exhibit from
came
New
to
from them. These latter are not worth vancement, should become a state that
the old Albuquerque New Mexico will be one of the best and
there
bought
with
defenders
have
its people might
most attractive If not the best. His se
the paper they are printed on.
the plant to New
and
moved
Journal,
senate
and
of
the
floor
votes upon the
lection as secretary of the commission
the
thus
establishing
Albuquerque,
United
house of the congress of the
There is a. good attendance of assesin that city, which at is admirable, as owing to his newspa
first
newspaper
States.
sors, collectors and county commissionthat time gave scant promise of its per experience, his large acquaintance
ers from the several counties of the
throughout the territory and his long
present prosperity and importance. In connection
with the management of
territory upon the session of the terriThe Socorro County Bulletin.
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RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
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Do You Use Spices?
o You Want the Best?
WE HAVE THE

PURE FOOD SPICES
IN

Cinnamon, Cloves, Allspice, Nutmeg, Pepper,
Ginger, Thyme, Sage, Marjoram, Savory,
Laurel and Mace.

NOW

FOR AN OPERA HOUSE,

It Will Ba Located at

TERRITORIAL

Desirable Site But

Near the Capitol.
A. M. Dottlebach received a letter today from M. B. Curtis who has offered
to build a 815,000 or $25,000 opera house
in Santa Fe If a site Is given him, stating that the lot at the cornor of Don

Gaspar and Sparks avenues, near the
capltol, Is a satisfactory site to him.
He asks Mr. Dettelbach to make the
preliminary arrangements so that work
on the opera house will not be delayed.
Mr. Curtis Is on his California circuit at
present and can not come to Santa Fe
for a month or so.

MW

CITY

SUPREME COURT,

TOPICS

Brief Session Was Held Today.
A Number of Motions Disposed O'.
The territorial supreme court hold
but a brlof session today.
In case No. 860. Pletro Badivrocco et
al, appellants, vs. Joseph Badaraccn,
from Bernali lo county, a
appellee,
motion for a rehearing was overruled
la cse No. 982, The Southwestern
Copper Company, appellee, vs. Robert
P.. Thompson, et a', appellants, appeal
from Grant county, a motion to dismiss
was overruled and the case set for
hearing on January 8.
In case No. 944, Edward E. Cristy,
appellee, vs. W. C. Smith et al, appel
lants, from Bernalillo county, a motion
to dUmlss was granted, the opinion of
the lower court affirmed and ten per
cent damages assessed, the appellants
having failed to file assignment of
errors.
Case No. 897, The Raton Water Works
Company, appellee, vs. The City or Rat
on, appellant, from Colfax county, was
settled and dismissed.
A praecipe for the United States su
preme court was filed In case No. 685,
the case of the Territory ex rel. McLean
& Company, appellant, vs. The Denver
& kio uranae Railway uompany, appellee, involving the constitutionality of
the hide Inspection law passed by tho
34th legislative assembly and approved
oy Governor Utero.
C. J. Gavin, Esq., of Raton, was ad
mitted to practice before the territorial
supreme court.

$$$sy to

take
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"G-P-

Gate Latch.

"

Because purely vegetable yet thorough, prompt, healthful, satisfactor- y-

FROM

Hood's Pills

HELL GATE

Old Officers
Meetings of the Now Mexico Horticul
tural Society and of tho Fruit Evapora
tor Company woro hold last evening at
the re9idenco of Dr. W. S. Harroun,
The old officers of the two companies,
u. a
were
Prince is president of the Horticultural
Society and Dr. W. S. Harronn of the
Fruit Evaporator Company, the directors
of the latter being C. W. Dudrow, Jose
D. Sona, Mrs. Grant Klvenburg, Samuel
u. cartwrignt ana w. J. McPherson.

TO THE

uULDtIN uA 1 1
The

"G-P-

"

Latch Should Be on Every Gate.

Self- - Adjust- -

W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE.

See J. H. Blain's ad today.
Arcade billiard hall in full blast now.
All the hotels are crowded.
RAILROAD BLOCK.
Tou will find Joe, the pitcher, always I
in New Mexico was
county
Every
No. 230 San Francisco
on hand. Give us a trial order for yourl
represented In Santa Fe yesterday and
table wines. No extra charge for deliv
today.
ery. Telephone No. 85.
The annual election of the First Nat
ional Bank was held this afternoon at
Kindling and wood sold by the cord
o'clock.
.and delivered
free, at Dlgneo and
The city board of education held no
Pop's, city. Telephone No. 40.
meeting last evening, there being no
Notice of Special Keating' of the Stock
quorum present.
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
holders of the "B. O. B." mining
OF PLAZA.
SOUTH
A letter addressed to Juan Montoya,
and
en el Pino, Is held at the postofflce for
ESTABLISHED i8sg
Hilling Company.
more explicit directions.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
The undersigned being a majority of
A. C. Ireland's store was stormed to
AUK C.OIP
the directors of the "B. O. B. Mining
day by people after the free samples of
and Milling Company, hereby call a
medicine he is giving away.
Ferndell Canned Goods Lead the Procession
special meeting of the stockholders of
Justice of the Peace Juvencio Quin- said company to be held at the office of
tana on Saturday united in marriage
L mEHTIOH
the secretary of said company in the
Seal Brand coffee
SALMON FOR ALL.
per lb 40c Donactsino Duran and Miss Rosarlo
city of Santa Fe, New Mexico, at 2
per It) 40c Martinez.
We have received a shipment of Ferndell coffee
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Vaqui Indian Blankets
- Chimallo
Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
A. Guyer of Cerrlllos, is a business o'clock p. m. on the 23d day of Jan
Juan Montoya and Miss Alberta Gu
per It) 25c
canned salmon direct from the fisher- Our Own coffee
Pap ago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
uary, 1902. The object of said meeting
All above in lit) or. 2tt cans.
ies. This Insures fresh stock and low
tierrez, both popular young
people, visitor in Santa Fe today.
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Aconio Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery,
3!t can $1,00 were married yesterday at the GuadaE. E. Neal,' Esq., of Alamogordo, is In being to amend the articles of incor
Our Leader coffee
prices.
Papago Indian Pottery, Cocbiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pot- 10c
poration of said company in article 8d
Santa Fe on legal business.
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR.
lupe church by Rev. A. Rayberole.
lit) tall can Pink salmon
teiy, Santa Cla a Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Potteiy, Guadalathereof so as to read as follows: "The
12
W. E. Kelley, Esq., of Socorro,
The maximum sun temperature yes
llttall can Red salmon
Why use any other than Imperial
Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-Tojara
Drums, War Clubs, Buckamount of the capital stock of said
15c flour, when by using it you are assured
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
lfb flat can Red salmcn
terday was 68 degrees. The maximum an arrival on the noon train,
17
Hammered
Silver
shade temperature was 61 degrees. The
Frank R. Jones of Las Vegas, is in company shall be six hundred thousand
Mexican
of having the best.
lib flat Sockeye salmon
Navajo
Jewelry,
Jewelry.
Dug Out Idols, Potdollars divided into six hundred thous
22
501b for
minimum temperature was 29 degrees. the capital today on a business trip.
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work.
lit can Salmon steak
27
The temperature at 8 o'clock this morn
Rev. Louis Haverbeck who spent a and shares of the par value of one dol
ltb can Salmon cutlets
lar each."
You have heard that there Is nothing ing was 28 degrees. The indications are day in Santa Fe, left for Emporia, Kas
HIGH GRADE COFFEE.
CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES
In witness whereof we have hereunto
Hon. Malaqulas Martinez of .Taos, Is
We sell a great deal of high grade new under the sun, but we have a new fair for tomorrow.
ooffee.and we sell a large proportion of canned deep sea shell fish, more deliExchange: 'William Clemmons, Los in Santa Fe today on a business visit. subscribed our names this 21st day of
STERLING S1LVKR TABLE AJD TOILET WARE.
Hillsboro
is December, A. D. 1901.
Samuel Atkinson of Roswell,
It In cans and packages, because there- cious than either clams or oysters. Angeles; Andrew
Kelly,
O.
H.
and
salads
for
cubed
BURSUM,
frys;
in
Visitors
Fe
Two
aroma
is
Santa
and flavor
Taos,
Hlglnlo among the
retained,
forms,
Malaqulas Martinez,
today.
by the
COT GLASS AND FINE CHINA
A. R. BURKDOLL,
Addison M. Scott of Charleston, W.
and the consumer is farther assured minced for soups.
Sanchez, Taos; A. B. Caldwell, Pagosa
....
20c
M.
A.
OTERO.
nnAnn u.u. d uiin
lirViMk
iMnmnn
Per can
m n. a
n.
that the grade Is uniform.
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Junction; S. Menzel, Pueblo; Mrs. E. Va., is a tourist visitor in Santa Fe to
uvvvu uwmi
otuaivan
uuniuuii
vauiub i.mh
CardCases
W. Vilmer, Crown Point, Ind.; Miss M. day.
n
earn.
Architect's
S.
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE N THE SOUTHWEST.
E. Warner, Newton, Conn.; E. E. Neal,
J. J. Vigil, a school teacher at Ran
The people of Santa Fe have long felt
Chase & Sanborn's or Ferndell Teas, in Packages, per lb .75 Alamogordo.
chos de Tabs, is a visitor in Santa Fe
the necessity of a large, commodious I
Fe
Santa
of
the
At
Chapter, today.
meeting
hall at Loretto Academy, and will re
District Attorney Jeremiah Leahy of
Royal Arch Masons, held last evening
to know that the architect has alMarcus Eldodt, who is serving a third Raton, Is In Santa Fe today on legal joice
ready beheld, in the hazy future, a
was presented business.
term as high priest,
of the magnificent structure.
Miss Virginia and Horace Otero left glimpse
with a high priest's jewel, Colonel Geo.
However, that all may see and be bene
an
W.
to
M.
Knaebel
last
N.
pre
at
carnival
attend
the
eloquent
making
evening
Santa Fe,
fited by this dream, "which is not all a
sentation speech. Others also voiced El Paso.
it Is necessary to raise funds
dream,"
faithMr.
of
Eldodt's
their appreciation
Hlglnlo Sanchez, treasurer and col for the
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in the Following Specialties:
and as this is the first
purpose,
lector of Taos county, arrived on last
ful services.
appeal of the kind that the good Sisters
11 Goods
A. L. Morrison today received evening's train.
Engraved Free of Charge.
Judge
Everything Just as Represented
have made during the half century
Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, HardM. O'Neill of Cerrlllos, a mining man
a letter from W. M. Tipton formerly of
have
been
the
for
they
wel
laboring
SOUTH SIDE.
city connected with the court of of southern Santa Fe county, is a guest fare of the
ware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes, this
territory, they feel confident
OF PLAZA
private land claims, and now commis at the Palace hotel.
all
that
will
to
the
respond generously
Bias Salazar, assessor of Taos
sioner of public lands at Manila, Phil
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
noble undertaking. Many, people have
was an arrival last evening on the an
ippine Islands. Mr. Tipton writes that
Innate aversion to trouble of any
. .
.
..
9
the former New Mexico residents In Denver and Rio Grande train
Renovated and RefurJewelry, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and Ncuisine ana Ten e
kind and of evils always choose the
Hon. B. M. Read went to Las Vegas
the Philippines are doing well without
nished
UnexceU
Service
therefore
in
the
Throughout
lesser,
unders
present
otions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
exception. He however does not seem this forenoon In response to a telegram taking it has been deemed advisable to
to like the islands despite the fact that to transact some legal business.
take up a
as the writing
and
of
Fixtures
Musical Instruments
and a Full Line
Bias Sanchez, deputy sheriff of Mora of a check subscription,
they are very rich In natural wealth.
is but the work of a mo
M.
"W.
Palace: Samuel Atkinson,
county, is In Santa Fe attending the ment. As the golden jubilee of the ac
C. Wiener, convention of county officials.
Sol.
Atkinson, Roswell;
ademy is to be celebrated during the
A. Mennett of Las Vegas, traveling
White Oaks; James Cory, Denver; J.
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
present year, it is desirable to have the
A. Israel, Denver; J. R. Teasdale, St. for the Browne Manzanares Company, work commenced at an
that
date,
early
Louis; F. J. Holmes, Lamar; Frank R. arrived from the south this noon
the new building, so much needed, may
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
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